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Abstract

Clinopyroxene phenocrysts in the Kokchetav trachybasalts are variable in composition and textures. Two distinctive cores are recognized:

diopside cores and green salite cores. The diopside cores with Mg# of 80–90 are mantled by colorless salite rims with Mg# of 70–80. The

green salite cores have especially low Mg# (,70) but high Al and Ti contents. A Mg-rich band (Mg# ¼ 82–90) usually occurs between a

green salite core and its rim, and/or between a colorless salite mantle and its rim. Dissolution surfaces are observed on all textural variants.

Two magma chambers are needed to explain the observed clinopyroxene phenocrysts. A deep chamber at about 120 km in the upper mantle

in which diopside cores crystallized, and a shallow chamber at depths of less than 40 km in which diopside cores were resorbed and

overgrown by salite rims or mantles. Magma mixing in the shallow chamber is responsible for the formation of dissolution surfaces between

the diopside bands and the colorless salite mantles. The dissolution surfaces on the diopside cores formed in the shallow chamber as a result

of pressure decrease. This magma evolution scenario is complicated by the occurrence of the crustal-origin green salite cores in diopsides.

These green cores likely represent the relics of continental materials, which were captured in the deep chamber and partially re-melted. Our

observations indicate that subducted continental materials were returned to the Earth’s surface as a result of magmatism. This study therefore

provides direct evidence of a link between subducted continental materials (slab) and magmatism in this orogenic belt.

q 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Chemical zonation in clinopyroxene phenocrysts records

magmatic histories. Such zonation may form due to varying

mineral-melt equilibria for phenocrysts growing in magmas

that are evolving by fractional crystallization, or it may be

produced by crystal chemistry or by the kinetics of crystal

growth (Shimizu, 1990). Many investigators have confirmed

that the continuous and discontinuous, normal and inverse

chemical zonations of clinopyroxenes in mafic rocks record

complex patterns for the evolution of magmas, involving

several batches of magma and various intermediate

evolutionary stages under different physico-chemical con-

ditions (Markl and White, 1999). For example, clinopyrox-

ene xenocrysts record a high-pressure stage of crystallization

of alkali basaltic magma (Wilkinson, 1975; Wass, 1979;

Irving and Frey, 1984); they may also represent an early

liquidus phase in equilibrium with the host liquid at high

pressures in the upper mantle (Dobosi, 1989). Three types of

clinopyroxene megacrysts have been identified in lavas of

West Eifel, Germany (Shaw and Eyzaguirre, 2000), which

were derived from three different batches of magma:

magnesium-rich magma in the lithospheric mantle; moder-

ately magnesium-rich magmas in the lithospheric mantle and

possibly in the lower crust, and iron-rich magma in the

middle to lower crust.

Clinopyroxenes with normal and continuous major

element zonation generally indicate relatively simple

growth histories (Kay and Kay, 1985; Singer et al., 1992).
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Reversed major element zonation in clinopyroxene, how-

ever, implies that the magma evolved in an open system

prior to eruption such as the reaction between a silicic melt

and peridotite in the upper mantle (Kay, 1978; Myers et al.,

1985; Myers and Frost, 1994) and/or the mixing of a silicic

melt and a primitive basaltic melt (Yogodzinski et al.,

1995). In this manuscript, we describe different kinds of

clinopyroxene phenocrysts in the Kokchetav trachybasalts,

and discuss magmatic processes that likely relate to the

recycling of subducted continental materials. Such pro-

cesses are essential for the formation of the Central Asian

orogenic belt, which is formed dominantly from subduction-

accretion and migration of the original magmatic-arc axis

towards the ocean in episodic jumps. These Altaid-type

collages add considerable amounts of juvenile crust to the

continents (Sengor and Natal’in, 1996). We interpret the

green salite cores found in diopside phenocrysts as crustal-

origin xenoliths, which were recycled to the upper mantle

and partially melted at depths .120 km. Future laser-

ablation 16O/18O measurements on such salite xenoliths

may provide more information to support the hypothesized

recycling process of continental materials in this region.

2. Geological background

The huge Central Asian orogenic belt consists of the

Altaids on the north and Manchurides on the south (Sengor

and Natal’in, 1996). The Altaids consists of five units (from

east to west): Mongol-Okhotsk orogen, the Altai/Sayan

orogen, the Kazakhstan folded region, the Tianshan orogen,

and the Ural orogen. The Kokchetav Precambrian block

consists of various porphyroids, schists, amphibolites,

phyllites, marbles, and dolomites. Unconformably over-

lying the Vendian–Cambrian diamictites are basalts,

rhyolites, rare andesite-basalts, and volcaniclastic rocks

that are intruded by ultramafic–mafic layered plutons.

Cambrian shallow-marine carbonates, shales, and sand-

stone, Middle Ordovician clastics, Upper Ordovician tuffs,

conglomerates, and intermediate volcanics, together with

vast granodiorites indicate a long-lived magmatic arc

(Sengor and Natal’in, 1996). The diamond-bearing Kok-

chetav metamorphic massif is located in the northern part of

the Kazakhstan folded region. Diamond- and coesite-

bearing rocks have been found among Precambrian

gneisses, granite-gneisses, schists, granulites, amphibolites,

quartzites, marbles, and eclogites (Sobolev and Shatsky,

1990). Metamorphism of the diamond-bearing parageneses

took place in the Middle Cambrian, as indicated by U–Pb

(Claoue-Long et al., 1991) and Sm–Nd (Shatsky et al.,

1999) ages of 520–540 Ma. These ultrahigh pressure (UHP)

metamorphic rocks were covered by Devonian volcanic

rocks and Carboniferous and Triassic shallow-water and

lacustrine deposits (Dobretsov et al., 1995), and intruded by

Silurian to Early Devonian granites and Late Devonian to

Carboniferous granitic rocks.

Four lithologic units have been identified in the

Kokchetav UHP massif (Kaneko et al., 2002). Unit I, the

lowermost structurally, consists mainly of amphibolite and

acid schist lenses or layers. This unit mainly crops out in the

western part of the Kokchetav UHP massif and is

tectonically overlain by the UHP rocks of Unit II. Unit II

is composed mainly of gneiss and white schist that contain

eclogite blocks. Diamonds occur as inclusions in garnet and

zircon in the pelitic gneiss and white schist in the Kumdy-

Kol region of the west Kokchetav UHP massif. The Kumdy-

Kol accretionary complex is comprised of Vendian to

Ordovician ophiolites, pelagic cherts, and turbidites invaded

by the migrating late Ordovician magmatic front (Ivanov

et al., 1988). Unit III is predominantly composed of

amphibolite and gneiss. This unit contains minor eclogite

lenses. No diamond inclusions are found in this unit. Units

III and II, which are covered by the rocks of Unit IV, mainly

consists of pelitic–psammitic schist and gneiss. The

boundaries between these lithologic units usually are faults.

Units II and III occupy a large area in the Borovoye region

east of the Kokchetav UHP massif, where the studied

volcanic rocks crop out (Fig. 1(b)). This region, however,

lacks rocks of unit I. The rocks of unit III are concentrated in

the center of unit II. Unit IV directly covers unit II. Volcanic

rocks lie on top of gneiss and eclogite-bearing white schist.

3. Petrography of the volcanic rocks

Volcanic rocks consisting mainly of tuff breccia and

welded tuff are distributed in the Borovoye uplift region,

along the north shores of Small Chebachye Lake and Big

Chebachye Lake, where they unconformably cover gneiss

(containing abundant amphibolite lenses) and eclogite-

bearing white schist in the north, and amphibolite-free

gneiss to the south (Fig. 1(b)). The latter was intruded by the

Devonian granitic rocks. Faults mark the contact boundaries

between the volcanic rocks and their country rocks. The

volcanic rocks extend more than 13 km in a NEE-direction

with an outcrop area of about 10 km2. The volcanic

sequences are not clear due to poor outcrop. The age of

these volcanic rocks is unknown, and it is unknown whether

these volcanic rocks are related to the Devonian volcanic

rocks described by Dobretsov et al. (1995). Field surveys

only revealed that they covered the UHP metamorphic

rocks, which implies that the volcanism is younger than

540 Ma, and therefore could be related to post-collisional

magmatism in the newly assembled Asian continent

(Sengor and Natal’in, 1996).

Two different volcanic rock types have been recog-

nized based on whole-rock chemical analysis (Zhu et al.,

2002): trachybasalt and basaltic trachyandesite, both

belonging to the shoshonitic group with high-K contents

(2.9–6.2 wt% K2O). These two distinct rocks also differ

in their mineral assemblages. The trachybasalts mainly

consist of clinopyroxene phenocrysts (.30 vol%) with
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minor phlogopite–biotite (,2%) and magnetite (about

1%) phenocrysts; the fine-grained groundmass consists of

sanidine and albite with minor amounts of magnetite and

biotite. Actinolite occurs in the groundmass, and in rare

cases, replaces clinopyroxene phenocrysts along the rims.

The basaltic trachyandesites contain plagioclase

(,5 vol%, An ,25) and sanidine (,10%) phenocrysts

as well as clinopyroxene phenocrysts (10–20%). The

clinopyroxene phenocrysts in trachyandesites are rela-

tively simple in texture (continuous growth) compared

Fig. 1. (a) A simplified geological map for the Kokchetav Massif; (b) geological map of the Borovoye region, where volcanic rocks crop out. II–IV correspond

to the lithologic units of the UHP massif (modified from Kaneko et al. (2002), see text for details).
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with the trachybasalts (discontinuous growth). Here we

only focus on the discontinuous growth processes of the

clinopyroxene phenocrysts from the trachybasalts.

Almost all clinopyroxene phenocrysts (mainly 0.1–

0.6 mm and rarely up to 1.5 mm in length) in trachybasalts

have core–rim textures with rounded cores and thin rims

(Fig. 2(a)). Some clinopyroxene cores are irregular in shape

and seem to have undergone resorption before the growth of

their rims (Fig. 2(b) and (c)). In some cases, the

clinopyroxene phenocryst is complexly zoned with a

rounded core, a wide mantle, an irregular band, and a thin

rim (Fig. 2(d)). A kind of green core, which is found in a few

clinopyroxene phenocrysts, is heterogeneous in compo-

sition and elliptical in shape (Fig. 2(e) and (f)). All these

different clinopyroxene phenocrysts coexist in trachybasalts

based on the observation of 43 thin-sections from 31

samples covering most of the outcrop area of the Kokchetav

volcanic rocks (see Fig. 1(b)).

4. Methods of analysis

Mineral analyses were carried out by wavelength

dispersion (WDS) X-ray spectrometry on a JEOL Super-

probe 8900 electron microprobe installed at Waseda

University. Use of a LaB6 filament ensured stable working

conditions. The operation conditions were set to 15 kV and

20 nA using a beam defocused to 10 mm for point analysis.

Counting times were 100 s per element. Natural minerals

and synthetic pure oxides were used as standards. Precision

is better than 1% for element oxides. Representative

analyses of clinopyroxene are reported in Table 1. X-ray

mapping was performed in order to reveal the compositional

texture of complexly zoned clinopyroxene crystals. The

beam duration for each point is 20–30 ms.

5. Results

Over 300 analyses were performed on 28 representative

clinopyroxene phenocrysts from trachybasalts, and the

results are shown in plots of Wo–En–Fs (Fig. 3(a)) and

Al2O3 versus TiO2 (Fig. 3(b)). The compositions of

clinopyroxene phenocrysts with green cores are distinct

from those with colorless cores. The green cores are salite in

composition and are characterized by high Wo (up to

51 mol%) and Fs contents (.11 mol%), which contain high

Al2O3 (3.7–7.0 wt%) and TiO2 (0.60–1.25 wt%). In

contrast, the colorless cores in clinopyroxene phenocrysts

are mainly diopside and have low Al2O3 (,3.0 wt%) and

TiO2 (,0.6 wt%) contents. The rims of clinopyroxene

phenocrysts are totally salite and contain higher Al2O3 and

TiO2 relative to the colorless cores. The rims partially

overlap the green cores, especially in the Al2O3–TiO2 plot

(Fig. 3(b)). The bands in some clinopyroxene phenocrysts

are similar to the colorless cores and plot in diopside field in

the Wo–En–Fs plot, and between the diopside cores and

salite rims in the Al2O3–TiO2 plot. The mantles, however,

are similar to the rims, and plot in the salite field in the Wo–

En–Fs plot, and between the diopside cores and salite rims

in the Al2O3–TiO2 plot. Therefore, three different clin-

opyroxenes can be distinguished: (1) the green salite cores;

(2) the colorless diopside cores and the diopside bands; (3)

the colorless salite mantles and rims. Although the mantles

and the rims are both classified here as colorless salite, their

compositions are different in trace elements such as Al and

Ti as shown in Fig. 3(b). The rims contain higher Al and Ti

relative to the mantles. This probably reflects the difference

of their crystallization environments, as the mantles

obviously crystallized before the rims and the bands.

Most clinopyroxene phenocrysts in the Kokchetav

trachybasalts are chemically zoned with a diopside core

and a salite rim as shown in Fig. 2(a). The core is higher in

Mg# (80–90) and Si but lower in Al contents relative to its

rim (Fig. 4(a), (d) and (g)). The compositional profile of this

crystal is typical of clinopyroxene phenocrysts with diop-

side cores and salite rims. The clinopyroxene phenocrysts

with irregular diopside cores as shown in Fig. 2(b) and (c)

also have similar compositional profiles.

The clinopyroxene phenocryst with a complex texture

consisting of core, mantle, band and rim (Fig. 2(d)) usually

shows a dissolution surface on its diopside core and salite

mantle, respectively. The band between the resorbed mantle

and the rim varies in width from several micrometers up to

30 mm. Its outer outline shows an euhedral crystal shape.

Similar to its core, the band is Mg-rich and Al-poor relative

to rim and mantle (Fig. 4(b) and (e)), and there is a

compositional gap between the core and the mantle,

between the mantle and the band, as well as between the

band and the rim (Fig. 4(h)).

The green cores in clinopyroxene phenocrysts are

heterogeneous in composition, and are characterized by

low Mg concentrations (Fig. 4(c)) and low Si but high Al

contents (Fig. 4(f)) relative to their margins. The boundary

(band) between the green cores and their margins are

characterized by higher Mg and Si but lower Al contents.

The drastic change in composition between the band and the

green core (Fig. 4(i)) implies that the band did not crystallize

from the same magma from which the green core formed.

6. Discussion

6.1. The green core—xenocryst of continental origin?

Clinopyroxene phenocrysts with different compositions

and structures usually reflect original magmatic differences

(Bindi et al., 1999). The green cores in clinopyroxene

phenocrysts from the Kokchetav trachybasalts generally

have a rounded outline, and are compositionally unlike any of

the other clinopyroxenes in the same rocks. Inaddition to being

relatively Fe-rich, the green cores contain significantly higher
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levels of Al2O3 and TiO2 (Fig. 3(b)). Wide compositional

variations occur inside one grain and no systematic zonation

pattern is evident, but the green cores from different

phenocrysts have similar textures and compositions.

Green clinopyroxenes of broadly similar composition

have been described from a wide variety of alkaline rocks

(Thompson, 1977). The aluminum-rich (.5.0 wt% Al2O3)

salite cores have been described from the pillow lavas and

Fig. 2. Photomicrographs of clinopyroxene phenocrysts in the Kokchetav trachybasalts: (a) an euhedral clinopyroxene phenocryst with a core–rim texture,

plane-polarized light, scale bar ¼ 50 mm; (b) a clinopyroxene phenocryst with an irregular and resorbed diopside core, X-ray image, scale bar ¼ 20 mm; (c) an

embayed diopside core is surrounded by the salite rim, which contacts with magnetite (white) in the groundmass, X-ray image, scale bar ¼ 100 mm; (d) a

broken phenocryst with a rounded diopside core (C), a resorped mantle (M), a diopside band (B), and a salite rim (R). Magnetite (white) occurs as inclusions on

the boundary between the band and rim, X-ray image, scale bar ¼ 50 mm; (e) a clinopyroxene phenocryst with a green core, crossed-polars, scale

bar ¼ 100 mm; (f) the X-ray image of a clinopyroxene phenocryst with a green core, scale bar ¼ 50 mm. Di, diopside; S, salite; Mt, magnetite.
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Table 1

Representative composition of clinopyroxene phenocrysts from the Kokchetav trachybasalts

Oxides (wt%) Green core Green core Green core Green core Green core Green core Green core Green core Di core Di core Di core Di core Di core Di core Di core Di core Di core Di core Di core

SiO2 48.79 49.4 47.31 47.37 46.09 45.86 49.87 49.95 52.72 53.01 53.88 53.02 52.95 52.71 52.38 52.07 53.78 53.58 53.41
TiO2 0.63 0.62 1.03 0.92 1.24 1.16 0.60 0.59 0.11 0.21 0.19 0.26 0.59 0.42 0.50 0.51 0.15 0.16 0.18
Al2O3 4.41 4.04 6.38 5.92 6.95 6.92 3.73 3.72 1.58 1.30 0.87 1.54 2.75 2.65 2.77 3.09 0.78 0.95 1.10
MgO 11.78 11.62 10.32 11.44 10.18 9.98 11.68 11.78 15.79 16.61 17.18 16.17 15.82 15.96 15.53 14.78 17.15 17.51 16.94
MnO 0.20 0.16 0.14 0.12 0.20 0.10 0.30 0.24 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.12 0 0.08 0.12 0.07 0.20 0.21 0.20
FeO 9.40 9.43 10.26 9.72 10.98 11.40 9.57 9.10 4.25 3.66 3.29 3.63 5.68 5.53 5.64 6.38 3.26 3.08 3.27
Cr2O3 0 0.01 0.01 0 0 0.02 0 0.02 0.44 0.34 0.44 0.65 0.13 0.21 0.09 0.04 0.23 0.40 0.43
CaO 23.64 23.70 23.41 23.70 23.61 23.66 23.24 23.55 23.95 23.8 23.51 23.77 21.75 23.05 22.52 22.73 23.66 23.31 23.48
Na2O 0.27 0.25 0.42 0.21 0.27 0.28 0.25 0.27 0.32 0.18 0.08 0.16 0.14 0.14 0.16 0.17 0.09 0.07 0.14
K2O 0.02 0 0.03 0.01 0 0.01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0.01 0 0 0.02 0 0

Total 99.13 99.23 99.30 99.41 99.52 99.40 99.23 99.21 99.26 99.22 99.55 99.31 99.82 100.76 99.71 99.84 99.33 99.26 99.14

Apfu (O ¼ 6)
Si 1.856 1.876 1.803 1.803 1.766 1.763 1.891 1.891 1.949 1.954 1.973 1.953 1.941 1.924 1.930 1.923 1.975 1.967 1.965
Ti 0.018 0.018 0.029 0.026 0.036 0.034 0.017 0.017 0.003 0.006 0.005 0.007 0.016 0.012 0.014 0.014 0.004 0.004 0.005
AlIV 0.144 0.124 0.197 0.197 0.234 0.237 0.109 0.109 0.051 0.046 0.027 0.047 0.059 0.076 0.070 0.077 0.025 0.033 0.035
AlVI 0.053 0.056 0.090 0.068 0.079 0.076 0.057 0.057 0.017 0.011 0.01 0.019 0.060 0.038 0.050 0.057 0.008 0.008 0.013
Mg 0.667 0.657 0.586 0.648 0.581 0.572 0.659 0.664 0.869 0.911 0.937 0.886 0.864 0.867 0.852 0.813 0.937 0.957 0.928
Mn 0.006 0.005 0.005 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.010 0.008 0.003 0.004 0.004 0.004 0 0.002 0.004 0.002 0.006 0.006 0.006
Fe 0.298 0.298 0.326 0.308 0.351 0.365 0.302 0.287 0.131 0.112 0.100 0.111 0.174 0.168 0.173 0.196 0.100 0.094 0.100
Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0.001 0 0.001 0.013 0.010 0.013 0.019 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.001 0.007 0.011 0.012
Ca 0.964 0.964 0.956 0.967 0.969 0.975 0.944 0.955 0.948 0.940 0.922 0.938 0.854 0.902 0.889 0.899 0.931 0.917 0.925
Na 0.020 0.018 0.031 0.016 0.020 0.021 0.019 0.020 0.023 0.013 0.006 0.011 0.010 0.010 0.012 0.012 0.007 0.005 0.010
K 0.001 0 0.001 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.001 0 0 0.001 0 0

Total 4.027 4.017 4.024 4.038 4.042 4.046 4.009 4.009 4.008 4.007 3.997 3.997 3.981 4.005 3.995 3.995 4.001 4.003 4.000

Mg#a 68.7 68.4 63.9 67.5 61.9 60.8 67.9 69.2 86.6 88.7 90.0 88.5 83.3 83.6 82.8 80.4 89.9 90.5 89.7

Oxides (wt%) Band Band Band Band Band Band Mantle Mantle Mantle Mantle Mantle Mantle Rim Rim Rim Rim Rim Rim Rim

SiO2 52.56 52.43 53.00 53.09 53.48 51.88 50.58 51.63 51.28 48.29 48.71 49.92 51.36 51.57 51.17 50.56 50.22 49.9 49.93
TiO2 0.42 0.29 0.28 0.24 0.47 0.49 0.71 0.62 0.54 0.68 0.69 0.63 0.49 0.59 0.55 0.52 0.66 0.59 0.65
Al2O3 1.89 1.88 1.53 1.47 2.18 2.47 3.93 3.13 3.44 3.70 4.95 4.68 3.06 3.01 2.90 3.63 3.72 4.15 4.26
MgO 15.37 16.17 16.66 16.26 15.8 15.37 14.08 15.20 13.81 13.47 11.98 12.49 14.26 14.57 14.24 14.05 13.95 13.70 13.41
MnO 0.16 0.15 0.16 0.12 0.13 0.2 0.21 0.19 0.11 0.16 0.28 0.31 0.12 0.13 0.09 0.17 0.17 0.20 0.28
FeO 5.37 4.56 3.40 3.88 4.72 5.98 7.92 7.15 7.60 7.79 9.64 9.67 6.88 6.88 7.11 7.52 7.49 7.60 8.45
Cr2O3 0.03 0.16 0.31 0.41 0.09 0.07 0 0.06 0 0 0 0.02 0.01 0.02 0 0 0.07 0 0
CaO 23.91 23.48 23.84 23.9 23.39 23.55 22.18 22.48 22.22 22.36 23.42 22.92 23.41 23.32 23.15 22.68 22.80 23.09 23.09
Na2O 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.13 0.14 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.14 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.24 0.22 0.18 0.22 0.18 0.26 0.18
K2O 0 0 0 0.01 0 0.05 0 0 0 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.01 0 0 0 0 0 0.05

Total 99.85 99.26 99.33 99.50 100.40 100.23 99.77 100.61 99.15 96.64 99.90 100.88 99.84 100.31 99.38 99.34 99.27 99.49 100.31

Apfu (O ¼ 6)
Si 1.941 1.939 1.950 1.954 1.950 1.914 1.885 1.902 1.917 1.868 1.840 1.861 1.908 1.906 1.911 1.892 1.883 1.869 1.864
Ti 0.012 0.008 0.008 0.007 0.013 0.014 0.020 0.017 0.015 0.020 0.020 0.018 0.014 0.016 0.015 0.015 0.019 0.017 0.018
AlIV 0.059 0.061 0.050 0.046 0.050 0.086 0.115 0.098 0.083 0.132 0.160 0.139 0.092 0.094 0.089 0.108 0.117 0.131 0.136
AlVI 0.023 0.021 0.016 0.017 0.044 0.021 0.058 0.037 0.068 0.036 0.060 0.066 0.042 0.037 0.039 0.052 0.047 0.052 0.050
Mg 0.845 0.890 0.912 0.891 0.858 0.844 0.781 0.834 0.769 0.775 0.674 0.693 0.789 0.802 0.792 0.783 0.779 0.764 0.745
Mn 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.004 0.004 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.003 0.005 0.009 0.010 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.005 0.005 0.006 0.009
Fe 0.165 0.141 0.104 0.119 0.143 0.184 0.246 0.219 0.237 0.251 0.304 0.301 0.213 0.212 0.221 0.234 0.234 0.237 0.263
Cr 0.001 0.005 0.009 0.012 0.003 0.002 0 0.002 0 0 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0 0.002 0 0
Ca 0.946 0.930 0.940 0.942 0.914 0.931 0.886 0.887 0.890 0.927 0.948 0.915 0.932 0.924 0.926 0.909 0.916 0.927 0.923
Na 0.010 0.010 0.011 0.009 0.010 0.013 0.012 0.011 0.010 0.014 0.013 0.013 0.017 0.016 0.013 0.016 0.013 0.019 0.013
K 0 0 0 0 0 0.002 0 0 0 0 0.002 0.002 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 0.002

Total 4.006 4.009 4.005 4.002 3.989 4.017 4.009 4.013 3.992 4.028 4.030 4.019 4.011 4.012 4.01 4.014 4.015 4.022 4.025

Mg#a 83.2 86.0 89.3 87.9 85.3 81.6 75.6 78.7 76.2 75.2 68.3 69.1 78.4 78.8 77.9 76.6 76.5 75.8 73.3

a Mg# ¼ 100Mg/(Fe þ Mn þ Mg).
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sills of the Karawanken Mountains of southeast Austria

(Loeschke, 1973), from the leucite tephrites of Vesuvius,

the phonolitic tephrites of Monte Somma (Rahman, 1975),

and from the feldspar-free melitite and melafoidite of Monte

Vulture, Italy (Bindi et al., 1999). Salite is also the common

microphenocrystal phase in leucite-bearing lavas in the

northern part of the Roman volcanic region (Cundari, 1975).

The interpretation of such green cores in clinopyroxene

phenocrysts is rather controversial. Wass (1979) suggested

that the Fe-rich clinopyroxene core represents a product of a

high-pressure differentiation. Barton and Bergen (1981),

however, ruled out a high-pressure cognate relationship, as

it is impossible for salite to crystallize from a Mg-rich

magma such as its current host diopside. Such Fe-rich

clinopyroxene cores are thought to represent either wall-

rock debris entrained by the rising magma (Barton and

Bergen, 1981) or to be a product of crystallization of an

evolved magma, which subsequently mixed with a more

primitive magma (Duda and Schmincke, 1985). Dobosi

(1989) found two different Fe-rich cores in the same alkali

basalts: one is thought to represent xenocrysts derived from

upper mantle rocks, the other precipitated from relatively

evolved melt which has been mixed into its present host

magma.

The green cores in the Kokchetav trachybasalts

obviously are not formed from the relatively evolved

magma from which their salite rims grew. There is a

possibility that the green cores formed in the same melt

from which the salite mantles crystallized as both the green

cores and the mantles are salite in composition and overlap

in the Al–Si plot (Fig. 4(e)). However, the large difference

in Ca concentrations (Figs. 3(a) and 4(h)) and TiO2 contents

(Fig. 3(b)) rule out this possibility. These characteristics

suggest that the green cores in the Kokchetav clinopyroxene

phenocrysts were not derived from the same magma from

which the host diopside–salite formed, and imply that the

green cores were introduced as xenocrysts into magma from

elsewhere (most possibly from the subducted continental

materials). If the green cores come from subducted

continental materials, this study provides direct observation

showing the recycling of continental materials by magma-

tism. Such processes have been inferred from geochemical

characteristics of volcanic rocks in many other regions

(Liegeois et al., 1998; Zhu and Ogasawara, 2000; Zhu et al.,

2001; Bourdon et al., 2002). Future measurements of
16O/18O on such salite cores (in situ, by laser-ablation)

may provide evidence of their origin, as clinopyroxene of

crustal-origin should differ from the mantle-origin clinopyr-

oxene in d 18O values (Eiler et al., 1997; Zheng et al., 1998).

6.2. The dissolution processes

The dissolution surfaces record the discontinuity of

crystal growth. Textural and chemical disequilibria in a

phenocryst assemblage are commonly considered as

evidence of magma mixing (O’Brien et al., 1988; Zhu,

1994; Geshi, 2000; Hansen and Gronvold, 2000; Tepley

et al., 2000; Troll and Schmincke, 2002). The Mg# of the

studied clinopyroxene is highly variable across the bands

and dissolution surfaces. We argue that the spikes in Mg#

(Fig. 4(a)–(c)) indicate the change in compositional and

thermal regimes of the magma chamber due to recharge

with hotter, more Mg-rich magma. Recharge magma can

dramatically influence the compositional and thermal

regime of the pre-existing magma.

Two patterns of dissolution occur in clinopyroxene

phenocrysts from the Kokchetav trachybasalts: the dissol-

ution of diopside cores (Fig. 2(b)–(d)) and the dissolution of

salite mantles (Fig. 2(d)). Mixing with a hotter Mg-rich

magma can account for the dissolutions of the salite mantles

due to temperature increases and changing of magma

composition. Mg-rich clinopyroxene (generally crystallized

from a primitive magma at high temperature) should not

dissolve in a more evolved magma because of the lower

temperature. However, such dissolutions happened in the

diopside cores (Fig. 2(b)–(d)) where Mg-rich diopside was

dissolved by salite. One explanation for this diopside

dissolution could be a pressure decrease at a constant

temperature. Magma eruption could cause a phase boundary

shift, resulting in a two-stage cooling history (McCoy et al.,

1992). Clinopyroxene that formed at high pressure becomes

unstable at lower pressure and may be replaced by

clinopyroxene of a new composition. The dissolution

surfaces between the diopside cores and salite rims and

Fig. 3. An En–Wo–Fs diagram (a) and Al2O3–TiO2 plot (b) showing the

compositions of clinopyroxene phenocrysts from the Kokchetav trachyba-

salts. The shaded area corresponds to the compositional space of the green

cores in clinopyroxene phenocrysts from the same rocks.
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their compositional gap (Figs. 3 and 4) suggest that

clinopyroxene cores and rims were formed in different

magmas at different stages: the magma from which the

diopside cores crystallized was relatively rich in Mg and

formed at an early stage; the salite rims, obviously formed at

a later stage and grew in a more differentiated magma. It is

generally believed that Mg-rich clinopyroxene grows in

primitive magma, whereas Fe-rich salite crystallizes in

more differentiated magma (Deer et al., 1978).

Two magma chambers therefore are needed to explain

the dissolution textures of these clinopyroxene phenocrysts.

The magma chamber in which the diopside cores formed

should be relatively deeper than that in which the salite rims

grew. This is also evidenced by Al contents in clinopyrox-

ene phenocrysts. The diopside cores are Al-poor relative to

their rims (Table 1, Fig. 3(b)) as Al-rich clinopyroxene

generally forms at lower pressures relative to Al-poor

pyroxene (Foley and Venturelli, 1989; Liu et al., 2000). The

Al concentration in clinopyroxene is controlled by reactions

of NaAlSi3O8 ¼ NaAlSi2O6 þ SiO2 (a) at high pressure

(.3.5 GPa, Kushiro, 1969) and CaAl2Si2O6 ¼ CaAl2-

SiO6 þ SiO2 (b) at low pressure (0.5–1.2 GPa, Green,

1967). The reaction (a) could happen only at depths greater

than 120 km (in a deep magma chamber), which would be

recorded in the variation of Al concentrations in diopside

cores. A large variation in Al2O3 contents in different

diopside cores (0.7–3.0 wt%, Table 1 and Fig. 3b) but

limited variation of Al concentration in individual diopside

cores (Fig. 4(d) and (e)) implies that each diopside core

grew at a single level. The core with the lowest Al content

probably was not involved in reaction (a), while the core

with highest Al contents grew at greater depth where

reaction (a) occurred. The complete absence of plagioclase

phenocrysts in the Kokchetav trachybasalts implies that

plagioclase was unstable during the crystallization of

clinopyroxene phenocrysts, and therefore indicates that

reaction (a) occurred in the deep magma chamber. Reaction

(b) occurred in the shallow (,40 km) magma chamber. As a

result, the Al contents in clinopyroxenes and the SiO2

activity in the residual magma increased. This is reflected in

the mineral assemblage of the groundmass, mainly consist-

ing of sanidine and albite.

6.3. P–T constraints

A single clinopyroxene thermobarometer designed by

Nimis and Taylor (2000) can constrain the P – T

conditions of magmatic Mg-rich clinopyroxene equili-

brated with melt containing residual garnet in the upper

mantle. We can assume that the Kokchetav trachybasalts

were derived from partial melting of garnet peridotite. As

shown in the above sections, the diopside cores grew at a

depth of around 120 km, where the upper mantle consists

mainly of garnet peridotite. The single clinopyroxene

thermobarometer can therefore be used to estimate the

crystallization pressures and temperatures of the studied

clinopyroxene phenocrysts. The diopside cores yield

higher pressures (2.3–5.3 GPa) and higher temperatures

(750 –1150 8C) than their rims (0.2–1.7 GPa, 710–

900 8C). The core values indicate high pressures and

Fig. 4. Profiles across three representative clinopyroxene phenocrysts show Mg# variations (a–c). The compositional spaces for clinopyroxene phenocrysts are

displayed in plots of Si versus Al contents (d–f) and Wo–En–Fs diagrams (g–i). The shaded area corresponds to the green cores. The compositional space of a

primitive clinopyroxene phenocryst (the circled space) is compiled for comparison.
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highly variable temperatures, whereas the rim values

correspond to relatively lower and less variable tempera-

tures and pressures (Fig. 5(a)). Taking into account the

uncertainties of barometric data, pressures estimated for

the diopside cores and the salite rims do not overlap.

About half the temperatures of the diopside cores overlap

the temperatures for the salite rims. This strongly suggests

that clinopyroxene crystallization occurred in two phases

(two magma chambers) for the Kokchetav trachybasalts.

The Cr contents do not correlate linearly with pressures;

the highest Cr contents correspond to a pressure of

,4.0 GPa (Fig. 5(b)). Chromium is compatible and tends

to partition into early crystallized mineral phases. The

diopside cores, containing relatively more Cr2O3 than their

rims, obviously served as the early crystallized phase in

magma. The problem is, however, that if magma evolved in

a closed system, the Cr content should decrease in the

residual magma with clinopyroxene crystallization. As a

result, the later stage clinopyroxene will contain less Cr. The

calculated pressure values therefore reflect a magmatic

differentiation trend as the thermobarometer is mainly based

on the Cr contents in clinopyroxene. However, the highest

values should approximate the equilibrium pressures

between diopside cores in clinopyroxene phenocrysts and

the residual magma.

7. Conclusions

Based on the above data and discussions, two magma

chambers can be distinguished for the Kokchetav volcanic

rocks. The diopside cores grew in a deep chamber at a depth

of around 120 km in the upper mantle. Magma in this

chamber was Mg- and Cr-rich. The crystallization of the

salite rims occurred in the shallow chamber at depths less

than 40 km. Magma mixed in the shallow chamber as

recorded by the dissolution texture between the salite

mantle and the diopside band. The differentiated magma in

the shallow chamber mixed with repeated influxes of a

hotter, Mg-rich magma from the deep chamber. The

occurrence of a green salite core in the diopside phenocryst

complicates the scenario of magma evolution, but likely

provides a link between subduction and magma evolution.

The crustal-origin salite core was captured in the deeper

chamber. This indicates that continental materials derived

from a subducted-slab returned to the Earth’s surface by

means of magmatism. This process therefore provides an

opportunity to observe continental material recycling,

which was well recorded in the UHP metamorphic rocks

(Zhu and Ogasawara, 2002; Zhang et al., 2002; Zheng et al.,

2003). Since this UHP massif was exhumated from depths

greater than 250 km, and the studied diopside crystallized at

depths of around 120 km, magma generation may have

occurred at depths greater than 120 km where the green

salite cores occurred as relics of continental material after

partial melting.
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